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10/40

NOM

We will start our 1st day with some creative activities. We will create a DIY
jungle.
Also enjoy your fun sun day with water play. Remember the Fives of the Sun
Safety rules.
Note: Please bring spare clothes,
sun safe hat and a water bottle

National Bird day
10/50

EUT

We're gonna make bird seed tube treats today by mixing honey and seeds for
our lovely feathered friends
Art & Craft: Create a feather headdress in the outdoor art space.
Bird watching and identifying our local ones.

Face painting
10/60

DEW

Dressing-up and using face painting (animals theme) , we will have a play
performance with Harry. Think about which animal you want to choose.
Build our own parkour course/ninja warrior course and explore animal
movement .

Incursion : Reptiles party
10/70

UHT

We will have some wildlife experiences delivered by the Wild Encounters today.
The children will learn about our animal’s natural history and unique traits. In
addition, they will have the opportunity to pat and hold the animals as well.
Cost: $12 extra (per child)

Gardening:
10/80

IRF

Planting with Nick: we will learn about how to plant a seed/ bean and flowers
to create our natural environment
Art & Craft: collect the nature materials from from Playhouse garden and create
your favorite animal/ plant. Decorate your own pot plant.
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Tropical Monday:
10/11

NOM

Cooking with Leivi: We are preparing our own tropical
ice blocks to refresh in this hot summer.
Art & Craft: Learn to recycle and reuse the items into
making a wearable art.
Think about what youwould like to make!

Incursion : Drum- Sing- Dance
10/21

EUT

Today, Rhythm Culture will visit and provide drum & dance workshops to our
students. We will gain insight into African culture with instruments, story, song,
music and dance. All instruments, drums and artist costume are included.
Cost: $14
Time: 10:30 am

UQ Park Picnic
10/31

DEW

We will walk to UQ park today for water play and other attractions there. Then
we will enjoy our own picnic.
(Picnic: sandwiches, fruit and fresh salad will be provided)
Free play

Excursion: Movie

10/41

UHT

Today, we will go to Event cinema at Indooroopilly
shopping centre for our Movie excursion.
Movie booked: Dragon Rider
Bus will depart at 10: 00 am
Extra cost: $9 (movie) + $10 bus

Slip and Slide

10/51

IRF

Enjoy your summer day filled with fun water games
Water slide + Water balloons fight
Note: Please bring your hat, swimsuits, towel and spare clothes.
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*Excursion: Chipmunks Playland

10/81

NOM

Today, we will head to Chipmunks Playland and enjoy our time in the massive
indoor playground there.
Cost: $11 (ticket) + $10 bus
Depart Time: 9:30 am

Piyamas and movie days

10/91

EUT

we will have a pyjama party! Wear your comfiest pyjamas to vacation care!
Let's chill out and watch some animal movies. Spend a day relaxing with some
movies and popcorn.

Book day and Origami Club
10/02

DEW

We will learn how to make animals with origami.
Please dress up as you favourite character from your favourite
book today. Tell us your favourite story, face painting, dress
ups and many more fun activities.

Incursion : Hula Hoop/ Zumba

10/12

UHT

Fitness Fun today. Students will be divided into 2 groups and rotate after each
session.
Cost: $13 extra (per child)
Time: 10am

*Excursion: Jungle Adventure
10/22

IRF

Adventurers ! It's time to discover something new and exciting in the Jungle
wonderland. Please see this https://thejungletribe.com.au/pricing/ for more
information.
Cost: Children <6 years: $19 extra + $10 bus
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Australia Day Celebration
10/52

NOM

Take part in our thong throwing competition and our Aussie biscuit challenge
Have fun playing cricket and then cool off on the slip and slide.
Enjoy home cooked ANZAC biscuits and a sausage sizzle to keep our energy up.

*Excursion Notes:

Our trips to Chipmunks and Jungle Adventure will be extremely fun but if you
need to opt out of these excursions for any reason we will have an Educator
stay at Playhouse to set up play experiences onsite.
If you want to opt-out these activities, please inform us as soon as possible.

